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INTROD UCTION

The 
.l975 field progrom of D.C. Syndicote wos directed primorily

toword the seorch for copper in the Whitehorse-Loke Loberge oreo of Yukon Territory.

This oreo contoins o number of smoll intrusive bodies which were lhought to be

fovouroble prospecting torgets for possible porphyry copper deposits. ln oddition,

sediments ond volconics of Triossic oge occur, which might contoin skorn type deposits,

in the vicinity of intrusive bodies. (See key mop 'Loberge Areo')

The progrom wos divided into the following sub-progroms'

(l) Prospecting within botholithic 'Coost Ronge' intrusives west of Whitehorse

copper belt for possible porphyry copper deposits.

(2) Prospecling of Hutshi volconics in the southwest portion of Loberge mop sheet

for possible volconogenic, skorn or porphyry deposits relofed directly to the

volconics or to younger intrusive bodies.

(3) Prospecting of Triossic volconics in the northeost portion of Aishihik Loke mop

sheet to follow up minor geochem indicotions from the 1974 progrom.

(4) Prospecting of Triossic ond Hutshi volconics in north-cenlrol Loberge mop sheet

iogether with reloted younger intrusives in seorch for possible volconog.ni",

skorn or porphyry deposits.

(5) Prospecting of intrusives in the souiheosiern poriion of Loberge mop sheet ond

north morgin of Whitehorse mop sheet primorily in seorch of porphyry'type

deposits.
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Stoking ond exominotion of silicified zones in northwestern Cormocks mop sheet

os follow-up on very low errotic gold volues obtoined during the 1974 progrom.

Generol reconnoissonce including scintillometer checks of some oreos.

RESULTS AND CONCLUSIONS

Three gronitic stocks were found to contoin minor copper-molybdenum

minerolizotion. Although cloims were stoked on two of these, follow-up progroms

were not encouroging ond no further work is recommended. No distinct torget

wqs locqted in the third (TUV) stock but there moy be geochemicol problems in

this oreo ond it connot be entirely written off.

Troctor trenching on the silicified zones in northwest Cormocks mop

sheet (RAINBOW group) exposed extensive rubble of the rock types but very little

outcrop. Two specimens from 4+60W l2+O0N ron 4.75 ppm (or obout 0.ll oz. Ar)

ond 0.06 oz. Au. A minor hond trenching effort is recommended here with more

extensive somp ling .

Gold wos found in very minor quortz sfringers in o rhyolite dyke in

the Lower Loberge oreo. This wos stoked os the GEM group. Follow-up work wos

extremely disoppointing ond no further work is recommended.

A zone of obove bockground scintillometer reodings wos locoted

northwest of Whitehone indicoting the oreo might be of interest for eventuol

reconnoissonce for uronium.

(7)

No significont prospects were found during rhe 1975 progrom.



GEOLOGY AND MINERALIZATION

No ottempt is mode here to give o complete description of the regionol

geology. Difficulties were encountered in differentioting Triossic (Lewes River) ond

Hutshi volconics in some oreos, ond similor confusion occurs between Lewes River

Group ond Loberge Group sediments. The following is o generoldescription of

some ospecis of some formotions ond their reloted minerolizotion.

YUKON GROUP

This formolion wos encounlered only in the vicinity of Livingstone Creek

ond Loon Lokes in the southeost portion of Loberge mop sheet.

North of Livingsfone Creek, on ottempt wos mode to investigote gronitic

bodies befween Mendocino Creek ond Cottonevo Creek. The gronitic body, Unit ll,

wos locofed. Only noffow gronitic sills or dykes were found where Unit 2 should

hove been. Outcrop wos surprisingly sporse, however. No minerotizotion other thon

minor pyrite wos found.

A iroverse over port of Unit l0 in serpenfine qnd hornblendite reveoled

nofhing of interest.

Further work in ihis oreo hod been plonned but wos nol corried out.

The oreo is considered of interest becouse of notive copper found in the gold ploc er

deposits reminiscent of the notive copper found in plocer gold deposits in the Coriboo

Bell oreo of British Columbio.

North of Loon Lokes, the LYNX cloims cover copper showings ossocioted

with quortz veining ond silicificotion in quortzitic sedimenh. The vicinity of the moin

showing ond dumps of two odits were exomined. lt wos thought the copper content wos

too low ond errofic to worront further work.-
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Limited prospecting wos done in the vicinity of lr';cose N/ttn. ori tire

contqct between Yukon Group ond Hutshi Group. Geologv wos coir-plex . "iery

minor copper ond pyrite minerolizotion wos found but nothing of inipor-tonce wos

indicoted.

TRIASSIC VOLCANICS - LEWES RIVER GROUP

found during

of Kirklond

lnvestigotion of geochernicolly onon,olous oreos in Le'"ves River Group

lhe 1974 progrom wos conducted wesi of Nordenskoild River ond north

Creek.

These volconics ore medium to dork green, generolly epidotized

phenocrysts. Locolly the volconics consist of ogglomeroteoften exhibit ougite

volconic breccio.

Overlying the green volconics ore sedinrentory rocks. These ore

wockes, sondstones, siltstones ond sholes. These ore generolly Fine-groined, often

mossive. The mossive wockes occosionolly exhibit cross-bedding. Some of these moy

be port of the Loberge Series.

Minor disseminoted cholcopyrite wos found in the green volconics,

while minor cholcopyrite in colcite wos found in ihe sediments. No indicotion of

possible economic minerolizotion wos found. Some pyritic oreos were found in the

volconics which weother rusty. Some thin-bedded siltstones were olso pyritic'

Eost of Loberge Loke north of Lourier Creek, dork green bosic volconics

ond volconic ogglomerote oppeor to underlie o thick series of limestone beds (Unit 5)'

It wos ossumed this limestone wos port of Lewes River Group ond ihe volconics olso

oppeor to be port of thot Group.

ond

or
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North of the gronitic intrusive ot 6lo00N, 134o45'W the volconics

oppeor to be port of the Lewes River Group in the vicinity of the groniiic contoct.

Across the vqlley to the north ond on the peoks of Teslin Mtn., the less oltered

volcqnics ore ossumed to be of the Hutshi Group. (See Mop I 'LORI lntrusive Areo')

Very minor pyrite qnd cholcopyrite minerolizotion wos found neor the

gronitic volconic contoct. This minerolizotion is ossumed to be relqfed to thot

introduced into the intrusive body.

On fhe west side of Joe Mountoin neor the north morgin of Whitehorse

mop sheet, pyrrhotite, pyrite ond minor cholcopyrite were found disseminoted ond in

tight froctures in whot ore mopped os Lewes River volconics. South of Joe Mtn.,

pyrite ond cholcopyrite occur in the volconics ond minor goleno wos found ossocioted

with smoll widely scottered quortz veins.

Nothing of interest wos found northeost of Cop Mountoin where o

minor gronitic intrusive cuts Lcwes River volconics in the Cop Creek volley.

hospecting wos conducted in Lewes River Group formotions (l) north

qnd south of Tqkhini River befwcen 135030'ond 135045', (2) ot obout 60p42'N,

l36o00w on the west morgin of Whitehorse mop sheet ond (3) west of Bonneville

Lokes in the lbex River qreo.

Froctured zones in volconics ot obout 60P53'N, 135o33'W north of

Tokhini River ore minemlized with some pyrite ond ore onomolous for copper olthough

no significont minerolizotion wos found

At 60o48'N, l35o4lW northeost of lbex River, o minor sheor zone wos

found with cholcopyrite ond molochite. The zone wos stoked bui wos found to be too
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smoll to worront more thon very preliminory investigotion. The four WIND cloims

were not recorded.

West of Bonneville Lokes, widespreod pyrite minerolizotion wos found

in sediments of both Lewes River ond Loberge Groups. No copper geochem wos

obtoined.

Some prospecting wos done on the eost side of Conyon Mountoin

eost of Whitehorse. Mossive limestones together with Triossic volconics occur

intruded by vorious gronitic dykes. No significont minerolizotion wos locoted.

Eost of Tokhini l-{ct $rings, frociure zones were found in sediments

close to mossive limestone mopped os Lewes River. These zones were onomolous

for copper, zinc ond orsenic ond, in one oreo, contoined cholcopyrite ond molochite.

The zone wos of limited extent ond no precious metol volues were obtoined.

LABERGE GROUP

West of Bonneville Lokes pyrite occurs in conglomerotic beds of the

Loberge Group. Nothing of economic interest wos found.

The extensive conglomerotes north of Tokhini Hot Springs, to the west

shore of Loberge Loke ot obout Richthofen lslond, were checked for rodiooctivity

especiolly olong beds of sondstone or dork coloured beds which might hove hod o

higher orgonic content. Nothing of interest wos found.

Similor check work for rodiooctivity wos done in the conyon-like

creek volley west from the norih end of Loberge Loke ond in the oreo north of Loberge

Loke toword Coghlon Loke. These sediments ore greywocke, sondstone orgillite ond

limestone. Nothing of interest wos found.
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Much of the limestone included in Unit 5 on the Loberge sheet

geology ond clossed os Lewes River Series is thought to be port of the Loberge

Group.

These limestones qppeor to be interbedded or otherwise intimotely

reloted spotiolly with extensive oreos of orgillitic sediments mopped os Loberge

Group.

No skorn deposits of ony sort were found reloted to these limestones.

At Pockers Peok, o skorn deposit with pyrrhotite, pyrite ond cholco-

pyrite minerolizotion wos stoked os the BAND cloim group. This occurs in Lower

Jurossic sediments ond tuffs. Age is indicoted by fossils locoted in the oreo ond

identified by Tempelmon-Kluit. This cloim group is more fully described loier in

this report.

Argillites of Loberge Group in the vicinity of TUV intrusive ore

extensively oltered to hornfels ond contoin pyrite, pyrrhotite ond minor cholcopyrite.

No significont geochemicol onomolies were found.

TANTALUS FORMATION

This formotion wos encountered west of Yukon River, o few miles

south of Cossior Bor. No minerolizotion or significont geochemicol onomolies were

locoted.

An isoloted outcrop oreo

in contoct with light buff coloured grit

of the TUV intrusive. Thi s orgillite is

ond zinc.

of severely contorted fresh looking orgillite,

or smoll pebble conglomerote, occurs eost

moderotely onomolous for copper, molybdenum
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No minerolizotion, other thon fine pyrite olong thin sondy lenses,

wos found. The formotion is cut by feldspor porphyry dykes which post dote

the intense folding. No olterotion wos noted in the vicinity of these dykes'

This outcrop oreo moy be port of the Loberge Group olthough it is

tentotively included in the Tontolus.

HUTSHI VOLCANICS

These volconics were exomined moinly in the Miners Ronge oreo

where they consist moinly of ondesite ond bosolt flows. Flows ore commonly por-

phyritic ond, in ploces, omygdoloidol. Dips were in the order of 30o. Bright

red chert breccio os scottered isoloted frogments wos noted. Rhyolite occurs os

dykes cutting flows ond os interbedded horizons.

The volconic sequence is intruded by gronodioriie, monzonite ond

feldspor porphyry.

ln the Teslin Mountoin qreo, volconics similor to ihose in the Miners

Rqnge occur. lsoloted. frogments ond smoll beds of bright red cheri ond red hemotite

occur on the west spur of the mountoin. Neor the peok the volconics contoin much

fine-groined mognetite. The volconics ore intruded by gronodiorite, porphyritic

gronite ond feldspor porphyry. Some sedimenls occur, opporently interbedded with

the volconics on the eost slopes of Teslin Mountoin.

West of Miller Loke, o mixed sequence of sediments with subordinote

volconics wos investigoted. Except thot these rocks ore clossed os Hutshi on

the Loberge geology mop, we hove no evidence of oge here ond no morked similority

of these rocks with other Hutshi rocks wos noted. The sequence is intruded by

feldspor porphyry ond rhyolite.
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Volconic breccio ond porphyritic volconic flows of tlie Hutshi Group

ore well exposed northeost of the Pockers Mountoin ridges. These ore purple ond

dork green ond of bosoltic composition.

ln the Miners Ronge, pyrite wos found ossocioted with one intrusive

oreo. On ihe west spur of Teslin Mtn., disseminoted pyrrhotite, pyrite ond minor

cholcopyriie wos found in the vicinity of o bond of red hemotite ond mogneiite.

This sulphide minerolizotion is very similor to ihot found in volconics on Joe Mountoin

on lhe Whitehorse mop sheet where the rocks ore clossed os Lewes River. The rocks

ore clqssed os Hutshi becouse of the presence of the red chert ond hemotite similor

to the red chert found in Miners Ronge rocks.

GRANITIC INTRUSIVES

Two intrusive centres were locoted in the Pockers Mountqin oreo.

About two miles north of Pockers Mountoin peok, o monzonite,

medium-groined, greyish oronge with obout l0o/o hornblende ond bioiite, wos

portiolly explored. No minerolizotion wos found. (See Mop ll)

ln the vicinity of the mountoin peok, o long norrow zone of intrusive

breccio contoins rounded to subrounded frogments of medium-groined monzonite

to gronodiorite os well os light green volconics, white felsite ond rhyolite

frogments. This breccio is porollel to the skorn zone described below under

BAND cloim group.

ln ihe some generol oreo, the volconics ond sediments ore intruded

by dykes ond smoll bodies of oplite ond gronodiorite.

Four to five miles southeosl of Pockers Mountoin, on intrusive of

(t )

- (2)
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gronodiorite to diorite composition, obout two miles in length, contoins

obout 10-15% biotite ond is quite mognetic.

ln the some oreo, o gronodiorite porphyry corrtoins cnhedrol guortz

phenocrysts of obout 4 mm diometer together with slightly smoller feldspor

crystols. This rock oppeors to grode inio fine-groined oplite. Relqtive oge

relotions of these two inirusive phoses is unknown.

Seven miles southeost of Big Solmon, o biotite-hornblende diorite

intrudes gently dipping sediments ond volconic tuffs. The intrusive is fresh ond

mossive.

North of Miller Creek, obout l0 miles eost of Lower Loberge, the

BOND cloims were stoked on minor cholcopyrite molybdenite minerolizotion in

monzonite,

The intrusive oreo is composed of medium-groined monzonite, rhyolite

ond quortz feldspor porphyry. A zone of breccio between o rhyolite zone ond the

moin feldspor porphyry intrusive wos thought io be of pyroclostic origin.

Pyrite occurs in the oltered Loberge sediments, in the feldspor porphyry

ond in the monzonite. Only very little cholcopyrite ond molybdenite wos found.

Befween Miller Creek ond Teslin River, on intrusive body occupies

obout twenty squore miles. This hos been designoted the TUV intrusive qfter the

TUV cloim group stoked by Unired Keno Hill in 1972. Some of these cloims ore still

in good stonding. (See Mop lll)

This intrusive is one of the most interesting in the region. lt oppeors

io be composed moinly of monzonite which is quite fresh in sore oreos but shows
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evidence, over quite lorge oreos, of brecciotion ond introduction of pink feldspor

ond, in ploces, introduction of quortz. The pink feldspor sl.rrts by filiing norrcw

froctures ond develops into oreos of extensive pink feldspor flooding. This highly

oltered rock opprooches syenite in oppeoronce.

Minerolizotion occurs (l) os cholcopyrite ond molochiie in smoll sheor

zones in highly oltered volconics neor the eost conioct, (2) qs minor cholcopyrite

disseminotions ond thin sprinklings on tight froctures in fresh monzonite, (3i os

cholcopyrite with mognetite ond quortz-veining in locol breccio zones, (4) os

disseminotions in "syenite", (5) os minor cholcopyrite disseminotions with pyrite

ond pyrrhotife in hornfels moinly neor the southwesi contoct.

Pyrite occurs in the southeost portion of the intrusive with remnonts

of hornfels ond feldspor porphyry intrusives.

ln the west centrol portion of the intrusive, the oltered monzonite

oppeors to be bleoched ond, in port, silicified. Although no molybdenite wos seen,

the rock wos locolly similor to Climox rock types. A soil somple ron 26 ppm Mo.

United Keno Hill corried out o mopping ond soil sompling progrom

ond did some blosting on minerolized froctures in the relotively fresh monzonite. lt

is suggested the most importonf oreo is the southwest portion of the originol TUV cloim

group in the zone of most intense "syenite" olterotion neor the hornfels contoct.

ln spire of steep slopes, exposure is poor. Our geochemicol progrom did not cover

this region.

As described below under Geochemistry, the reconnoissonce silt sompling
t

progrom wos very disoppointing.
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Southwest of Teslin Mountoin, lhe LORI cloims were sioked on minor

molybdenite-cholcopyrite minerolizotion on tight froctures in gronodiorite. The

intrusive body, covering some 25 to 30 squore miles moy extend io the southeost

to ioin o much lorger moss stroddling the M'Clintock River volley. The intrusive

oreo explored is termed the LORI intrusive. United Keno Hill stoked the HIG cloims

on molybdenite-cholcopyrite beoring froctures in monzonite oi the some time os our

work storted here. (See Mop l)

The intrusive is primorily o medium-groined hornblende gronodiorite

with ill defined phoses of monzonite, gronife ond, in the extreme norihwesi portion,

diorite. A vogue zonotion of progressive olteroiion of the hornblende to chlorile

frorn eost io west, from unoliered mossive intrusive oreos ocross the oreos of onomolous

geochemicol results ond stoked minerolizotion, hos not been well enough defined to

show os mopped oreos. Similorly, phoses of medium-groined gronite ore suggested by

comporison of prospectors' rock specimens buf were not recognized os moppoble units

during check troverser. These gronitic zones ore indicoted on the l" = I mile mop

of the oreo.

Photos I ond 2 give on indicotion of the snow problems encountered

in June during prospecting. Loter check work, however, did not provide much

encourogement. Photo 2 shows some of rhe lorge proportion of the intrusive covered

by glociol drift ond muskeg. The oeromognetic mop shows o slight mognetic low. lt

is possible o phose of more ocid intrusive occurs which might be o reosonoble prospecting

torget. However, no floot wos found to help confirm this supposirion ond explorotion

is mode extremely difficult by ovefiurden problems.
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Pyrite ond rore cholcopyrile occur in highly oltered volconic remnonts

olong the west contoct of the intrusive on the eost end of the eost spur of Joe

Mountoin. This zone is cut by severol feldspor porphyry dykes which oppeor to be

borren.

Limited oir reconnoissonce wos corried out over the intrusive oreo

stroddling M'Clintock River. No indicotion of interesting minerolizotion or olterotion

wos seen.

Air reconnoissonce wos corried out over the intrusive oreo west of

Cop Creek where exposure is extensive. Nothing of interest wos found. Ground

prospecting wos done over o limited oreo eost of Contlie Loke. No minerolizotion

or interesling geochemistry wos found.

Smoll intrusives locoted 5 miles eost of Upper Loberge, 5 miles north-

west of the iunction of Michie Creek ond M'Clintock River, ond eost of M'Clinfock

River 3 miles north of the mouth of Michie Creek, were exqmined. Nothing of

interest wos found.

ln the Miners Ronge, intrusive bodies were found to be much more

extensive thon indicoted on the geology mop. Except for pyrite minerolizotion on

the north morgin of the intrusive north of Pilot Creek, nothing of ihterest wos found.

ln this oreo the intrusive is o porphyritic gronodiorite. To the west, the intrusive

is o medium-groined leucocrofic gronodiorite. Confocis qre generolly shorp ond regulor

ond the intrusives fresh ond unfroctured. Phofo 3 token on the northeost side of lbex

River is olso representotive of the conlocts in the Miners Ronge oreo. (See Mop lV)
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In the Little Ridge oreo in the southwest corner of Loberge mop sheet,

intrusive rocks ronged from gronodiorite qnd monzonite to gronite. One phose of

coorse-groined red gronite wos very similor to the gronite on fhe northeost side of

Big Creek in Cormocks mop sheet which extends north to the RAINBOW cloim grouP.

No minerolizotion or geochemicol indicotions were encountered.

ln whot ore fermed "Coost Ronge" intrusives, west ond southwest of

Whitehorse, remnonts of Yukon schists ond Lewes River Formotions occur in or close

to dioritic phoses of the intrusive. Successive intrusions of monzonite, quoriz

monzonite ond gronite occupy lorge oreos. Some phoses of light coloured gronite

termed oloskite gronite ond numerous dykes of feldspor porphyry occur in the centrol

port of mop sheet l05D-12. Some pyrite ond molybdenite minerolizotion is ossocioted

with these lote phoses. Silts ore onomolous for zinc which seems to be reloted to

the pyrite. No minerol concentrolions of possible economic interesi were found.

The extent of prospecting in this oreo is shown on mop sheets l05D-ll, 12, 13, 14.

(See Mops V, Vl, Vll qnd Vlll)

SILT GEOCHEMISTRY

The prospecting progrom included routine silt sompling of ovoiloble

creeks. ln some oreos such os the west portion of the Pockers Mountoin oreo ond

the BOND intrusive oreo, mony of the smoller creek beds were dry ond the number

ond quolity of silts were therefore limited.

Occosionol soil somples were token during prospecting but the moiority

of soil somples were token on grids in qreos showing minor minerolizotion or on cloim

grouPs.
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Figure Jl illustrotes the number of somples lokerr witfi ci br+,:kdor.,,n

os to type ond number of determinotions of metol conter.; n-,cde.

As in previous yeors, somples were coiiected in i.rcil p,rpcr bcgs,

dried ond sifted to -40 mesh ot the bose comp ond forworded tc ei:lre: Clleme:.

or Min-En loborotories for chemicol determinotions. All son,ples token primcrily

for gold determinotions were sent to Min-En Lobs.

Distribution curves for copper ond zinc vdlues obioined from siit

somples in vorious oreos ore shown on Figures lll ond lV.

Only o very few silt somples gove voiues of 50 ppm copper or over.

No one oreo is outstonding in ony woy. The peoks of copper curves ore very

simil<rr for the Miners Ronge ond Coost Ronge oreqs while the peoks for the Pockers

Mountoin, TUV ond LORI oreqs ore similor ond slightly higher in volue.

Curves for zinc show most somples or"e below I00 ppm. The curve

for the Coost Ronge oreq is somewhqt brooder ond procticolly oll onomolous volues for

zinc occurred in this oreo. Of lhese onomolous volues, neorly oll occur in the
:

centrol port of Mop ll5A-1 2 ond oppeqr to'be reloted to minor pyrite ond molyb-

denite minerqlizotion.

Throughout the oreo prospected in 1975, more minerolizotion wqs

found through ordinory prospecting thon is indicoted by geochemicol results.

On Joe Mountoin (Mop I - LORI lntrusive Areo), pyrrhotite;

pyrite ond cholcopyrite minerolizotion in smoll omounts is widespreod in the volconics.

Except for the minor omounfs of goleno ossocioted with quortz veins ot the south end
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of this zone, the minerolizotion is foirly evident from oeriul r,-.ccnr']o;ssclrice. 3crn,r-,

pyrite ond very minor cholcopyrile minerolizotion eost cnci northv'*ct ot -,lce ivlourrla:n

wos olso locoted by prospecting buf is not evident in the geocliernicol rest,lrs,

On lhe Unired Keno Hill HIG cloims ond on the LCR| cloims,

smoll omounts of molybdenite ond cholcopyrile minerolizotion wos four:d prior io

receiving ony geochemicol results. Results of silt. sompling in the oreq indicote

there is probobly odditionol spotfy minerolizotion befween the two cloim groups.

Foirly inlensive prospecting foiled to find olterotion or minerolizotion of sufficieni

intensiiy to worronf further work.

To the north on Mop Sheet l05El (Mop ll) - iwo oreos of

gronific intrusive were investigoted. These ore lermed lhe TUV ond BOND intrusives

ofter cloim group nomes, Exominofion of silt somple results on the TUV intrusive

indicofes there is only very locol ond weok indicotion of copper minerolizotion found

in outcrop. Except for ridge fops, outcrop is relotively sporse, pcrticulorly on the

west ond northwest morgins of the intrusive.

ln the northeost quorter of the TUV cloim groupr cholcopyrite ond

molochife occur in srnoll omounls on weqk frocturing ond os weok disserninotions in

)nzonite.

Pyrite, cholcopyrite ond molochite occur in smoll but' sfsnificont

omounfs in remngnts of sediments ond volconics.

Cholcopyrite ond mognetite 'ocgur in smoll omounts'in on area of

brecciotion in the northeosf corner of the cloim group.
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Although oll these occurrences ore smoll, their foirly widespreod

occurrence wcr,rld seem to worront much stronger geochemicol results thon hove

ociuolly been obtoined. Foirly extensive swomp in this oreo might neutrolize ony

onomolous woters ond prevent development of o significont geochemicol onomoly

downstreom to the northeost.

To the southeost of the TUV cloim group the silts ore not onomolous,

excepi very weokly for molybdenum, in spite of widespreod pyrite minerolizotion.

There is o gop in silt sompling southwest of the TUV group but ihe

silt somple resull on the west boundory is surprisingly low.

The next creek northwest of the northwest corner of the TUV group

ronges up to 94 ppm Cu ond must be considered onomolous in this oreo. Rock outcrops

on the ridgetop oppeored to be somewhot bleoched ond silicified ond hod o higher

pink feldspor confent thon those on the eost side of the ridge. No outcroP wos

found on the west slopes ond locotion of the contoci is orbitrory.

ln the eost centrol portion of the intrusive two silt somples ron 100

ond l4l ppm copper. These were resompled ond returned only bockground volues.

l{,owever, smoll soil somplc Arids were loid out here ond to the eost on o minor

molochite-cholcopyrite showing in volconics. No significont onomolies were found

(See Figure V)

Eost of TUV intrusive ioword Teslin River, on outcrop oreo of fresh

looking highly crumpled orgillite is onomolous for Cu, Mo ond Zn. Vorious rock

specimens of this orgillite, including o picked somple of pyrite in o thin sondy bed,

+
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returned geochemicol volues equivolent to the silts. No silver is indicoted in

these rocks. Numerous smoll selenite crystols occur in the orgillite.

Ouicrops of the TUV intrusive exhibit inieresting frocturing,

brecciotion, pink feldspor introduction, development of pyritic hornfels, ond smoll

omounts of copper minerolizotion. The geochemicol results ore omozingly low in

this context ond ore onologous to the silt somple results in the southwest corner

of the JEAN proiect in the Notion Lokes oreo of B.C. There, silt somples ron

from l0 to 60 ppm Cu ond 3 to 35 ppm Mo on the creek overlying whot hos been

outlined os the south portion of the'A'zone ond the moin body of 'B'zone.

Outcrops immediotely south of this creek corried pyrite ond cholcopyrite minerolizotion;

no molybdenite wos evident here olthough it occurs in showings in the moin creek to

the north.

The BOND intrusive is on oreo of complex rock types. Primorily,

it seems to be o smoll monzonite stock intruded into on oreo of Loberge sediments

ond minor volconics. Apporently, extensive intrusion of fetdspor porphyry followed.

Minor molochite, molybdenite ond cholcopyrite minerolizofion wos

found in the oreo stoked os the BOND cloims. This is generolly similor to occurrences

in the LORI oreo.

A volconic floot with cholcopyrite minerolizotion wos found on the

ridge west of BOND group. A single soil somple here ron 1560 ppm Cu ond wos

onomolous for Mo ond Zn The BO soil somple grid here foiled to outline ony

significont onomoly (See Figure Vl).
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It moy be of some significonce thot procticolly oll the inleresting

minerolizotion seen during the 1975 progrom occurs in o belt extending opproximofely

south from the BOND intrusive through TUV ond LCRI to Joe Mountoin. This is

on oreo obout 35 miles north-south by 5 miles eost-west. Limited prospecting

wos done in the regions between intrusives ond olthough o few slighily onomolous

silt somples were obtoined no torgets of importonce were found.

ln the Pockers Mountoin oreo (Mop ll), only one silt somple directly

norih of the sulphide zone stoked os the BAND cloim group wos disiinctly onomolous.

Considering the high sulphide confent ond ossoy of 0.20oib copper, it might be expected

ihot o more extensive onomoly would be preseni.

' South of the peok, two somples ron 4l ond 80 PPm copPer while to

fhe west three widely spoced soil somples were onomolous for both copPer ond zinc.

No minerolizotion wos found to occount for these lotter results. The crew hod

difficulty finding silts of decent quolity.

Arsenic delerminotions were mode on some silt somples from severol

smoll oreos. No distinct onomolies were found olthough slightly onomolous results

were obtoined from two creeks in the GEM cloim group oreo. The high wos 80 ppm

orsenic.
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CLAIM GROUPS

NADA GRQtry (Fis. vll)

Work wos resumed on the NADA group stoked in l9/4 on o biotite

feldspor porphyry with minor cholcopyrite minerolizotion. The 1975 progrom wos

to consist of linecutting, odditionol geologicol mopping, soil sompling ond on lP

survey. This wos predicoted on the ossumption thot intrusive rocks reported on the

eost side of Floyes Creek volley were of the some intrusive os thot stoked on the

west side of the volley. (See Photo 4)

The extent of odditionol work is indicoted on the plon of the As

cloim group which odioins NADA to the eost. Five miles of line were cut. The

limited soil sompling corried oul gove low onomolous copper volues in the swompy

volley floor but nothing of significonce on the volley's eost slope. Geologicol

mopping wos not compleied but the writer exomined the limited inirusive outcrop

locoted, ond determined thot it wos o leucocrotic groniie quite unlike the feldspor

porphyry to the west. The lP survey wos concelled in light of the rother negotive

findings of the progrom ond high mobilizotion costs for this smoll iob.

As GROUI (Fis. Vll)

Geologicol ond geochemicol results obtoined in post yeors by Delto

lnternotionol Minerqls were ocquired eorly in 1975. Widespreod ohomolous results

for copper, zinc, leod ond silver were indicoted. Outcrop wos extremely sporse in

spite of foirly steep terroin. Check soil sompling wos done os indicoted in Figure

Vll ,As Cloim Group'. ln oddition to copper, leod ond silver run by Delto, the

somples were run for orsenic. Geochemicol work confirmed eorlier results but no

minerolizotion wos locoted.
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On comirletion of iroctor trenching on the RAINBOW cloims, the

troctor wos used to do 2500 feet of trenching on the As cloims. These trenches

ore indicoled on Figure Vll ond were positioned lorgely os o consequence of topo-

grophy. Permo-frost is extensive ond the troctor wos unoble to do o thorough iob.

Rock outcrop ond rubble uncovered wos moinly of feldspor porphyry or of quortz

mico schist. No zones of minerolizotion or of interesting olterotion were found.

Rock specimens run geochemicolly gove the results listed below:

Rock Geochemjjtry - fu Group

Geocl"lgmicol Results - ppm

Pb A9_ AsSomple [o.

4ft62A
4863A
4864A.
4865A
4866A.
4867A.
4868A
4869A
4870A.
4871A.
48724
4873A.
48744
4875A.
48764
4877A.
48784
48794
4880A
488r A
4882A.
4883A

Locotion

l2E l6+10N
l2E l0+60N
l2E ll+sQN
l2E l0+50N
l2E l5+80N
12E 7+80N
8E 9+40N
8E 8+60N
8E l0+20N
8E I l+95N
8E l4+70N
8E l5+50N
8E l7+70N
8E l7+50N
4E l2+00N
4E 20+00N
4E t4+00N
4E l5+70N
4E lS+80N
4E l5+80N
4E l6+40N
8E l4+40N

Description

Quortz & limoniie

Pyrite

Rock
Brown dirt

Altered crushed
moteriol - foult?

l0 < 0.5
17

t2
t2
34
24
l0
l5
l6
l0
25

25
17
25
l9
l9

146
l5

26

0.5
< 0.5
< 0.5

0.5
< 0.5
< 0.5

0.5
< 0.5

3.0
< 0.5

4
7

6 <0.5
< 0.5
< 0.5
< 0.5
.0.5
< 0.5

0.5
< 0.5

4.0
0.5

< 0.5

150

7
4

78
65

6
5

6
6

> 500
100
r00

7

20
35

6
25

7
30

> 500
280

120
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RAINBOW GROUP (Fis. Vlll)

The 20 RAINBOW cloims were stoked on o zone ol silicificotion

cutting gronite west of Mt. Pitts.

Linecutting wos conducted to focilitote mopping ond more extensive

soil sompling. Poor rock exposure limited the volue of mopping ond becouse of some

low order gold onomolies ond the potentiol size of the siructure, o troctor wos

obtoined to corry out o trenching progrom.

Sixty-six hundred feet of trenching wos done, port of which is shown

in Photo 6. This work wos done on o southeost focing slope with foir timber cover,

ond the extent of permo-frost encountered wos unexpected. As o resuli, rock exposure

is foir to poor. Fifty chorocier somples of oll rock types were collected ond portions

of eoch somple were run geochemicolly. Only one somple gove o significont gold

determinotion - 4.75 ppn or opproximotely 0.ll oz. Au per ton. There wos no

occomponying increose in the orsenic content of this somple- This oreo' l2N 4 + 60 W, 
,i.r,

wos re-exomined ot o loter dote ond found to be poorly exposed with no distinctly

predominont rock type. Three specimens were selected ond ossoyed. One of these

returned 0.06 oz. Au Per ton.

The negotive results from 49 of 50 rock specimens more or less precludes

the possibility of finding o moior zone of gold minerolizotion in these lorge silicified

structures. The somples which did run for gold ore schists of no porticulorly distinguished

oppeoronce. lt is thought possible thot very smoll quontities of 'plocer'gold occur

in the soil ond moy be sporsely present in the surfoce of the bedrock.
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A smoll omount hond-trenching is suggeslc,ci ra ir ir:' xl

the ossoys so for obtoine.j.rock in tlre inrmediote vicinity

PANTHER GROUP (Fie. lX)

These cloims were stoked on o zone similor to ihot arr tl're RAINBO\'V 
"

The 1975 progrom consisted of soil sompling on iope ond composs lines ond geologiccl

mopping. Severol rock specimens were submitted for geocl',emicol delerminoticrrs but

no significont onomolies were indicoted.

RAND GROUP

of

of

This consisted of only two cloims

No work wos corried out. A rock specimen run

stoked orr o third silicified zons.

geochemicolly did not corry gold

BAND G!O_U! (Fisures X & Xl - Mop ll)

Four cloims were stoked on o mognetite-sulphide beoring skorn locoted

iust eost of the peok of Pockers Mountoin.

This sulphide beoring zone is port of qn elongote skorn zone,

predominontly o gornet skorn, developed in tuffs ond impure sediments of the Hutshi

group. No minerolizotion of interest wos found in the gornet rich zones.

The sulphide zone contoins pyrrhotilg pyrire ond cholcopyrite. The best

ossoy wos 0. 2V/o Cu.

The mognetometer survey over the immediote zone outlined o mognetic

high which conforms well with ihe mopped extent of the zone. Minor copPer mineroi-

izotion wqs found io the eost ond south of the mognetic high but geochemicol results

were not encouroging.
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Silt sompling in the region shows on onomol;,oi lirrrileC cxrenl to

the north of the showing ond on isoloied high of 80 pprn c'rp*r<ir"cl tl' o'"; mile ir>

the south

The skorn zone is opproximotely porollel to o brecclc zotre contoining

o high percentoge of rounded gronodioriie frogments lying o few hurrdred feet to the

eqsi. This breccio contoins frogments'of mony rock types but is predominonll'7 af

gronodiorite ond is ossumed to be on intrusive breccia. No minerolizofion wos found

in the breicio '

BOND GBQUL(MoP lll - Fisure Vl)

Minormotqchite.gndrorefrocturesminerolizedwithmolytdenite

ondcholcopyritewerefoundinosmollmonzoniticintrusive..::

otiuely widely 5poced soil sompling ond mopping of thg.sporse

outcrop did not provide encourogernenf. Silt sompling in the oreo foiled to indicote

on onomolous oreo.

West of the BOND cloims, o piece of volconic
:

contoined opprecioble cholcopyrite on froctures' This oreo wos

only onomolous results were immediotely odiocenf fo the floot.

No furfher work is ProPosed

cEM AEQUI (Mop lX - Fisures Xll & Xlll)

floot wos found which

soil sompled but the

(See Fis. Vl)

A prospecting crew wos. ploced three miles west pf Mlller {okg t" 
, ,

, : .r I 
't, 

. 
'

investigote oeromognetic highs in on oreo moPped os lfutshi volconies with feldspor

porphyry intrusives. This crew found free:gold in srnoll quotiz:stringers l" o r:hyolite
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dyke (Photos 7, 8 & 9). The whole of the mogneticolly onomolous oreo wos stoked

ond detoiled prospecfing corried out.

Geologicol mopping ond soil sompling wos done in the vicinity of the

rhyolite dyke os shown on Figures Xll ond Xlll. Results of ossoys ore os follows:

Ssfple No. Description

29014-A Rhyolite frogments with grey telluride (?) 0.60 0.014
n0l5'A Minor pyrite, cholcopyrite in rhyolite 0.01 0.005
29017'A 6" wide zone of quortz veining on strike

SE of free gold locotion 0.08 0.001
29016-A Rhyolite with gossonous rust from creek

6 miles north of GEM 0.06 <0.003
29018-A Froclured feldspor porphyry frorn creek

6 miles north of GEM 0.08 0.002

Similor rhyolite dykes were found in o west flowing creek obout

6 miles north of GEM. No significont geochem or minerolizotion wos obtoined.

The negotive results here ond the lock of response in prospecting the

surrounding oreo indicote no furlher work is wqrronted.

LORI GROUP (Mop I - Fisure XIV)

Minor frocturing with molybdenite ond cholcopyrite minerolizotion

wos found olong the north morgin of whot is termed the LORI intrusive. Foirly

extensive snow cover precluded thorough exominotion ot the time. . Cloims were

stoked ond, over o period of time, o soil somple grid wos completed os shown in

Figure XlV.

Although no geologicol mop, os such, wos mode the outcrop oreos

were furlher exomined lofer in the seoson with negotive results.

No further wo* is worronted on these cloims.
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SCINTI LLOMETER RECONNAISSANCE

Prospecting crews routinely sent in rock specimens to the bose comp

eoch week representing oll rock iypes ond minerolizotion encountered. All rock

specimens collected in this woy were checked closely with o sciniillometer.

Of severol hundred rock specimens, only one wos rodiooctive. This

wos o frogment, probobly port of o volconic bomb, dork green with smoll potches

of red chert or hemotile, found on the northwest spur of Joe Mountoin.

Other specimens from Hutshi volconics which contoined hemotite ond

cherl zones were not rodioqctive.

The opproximote trock of oeriol reconnoissonce is shown on Figure I

'Key Mop Loberge Areo'.

The scintillometer wos simply mounted in o cushioned box ot the

bose of the helicopter door. Repeoted flights over o spot of slightly rodiooctive

stoin in Loberge conglomerote indicoted quite locol sources could be locoted with

ctose f lying ot obout 40 m.p.h.

As expected, distinctly different bockground counts were obtqined

(in increosing order) over woter, extensive deep permo-frost, extensive silt deposits

in the Loke Loberge volley, Loberge sediments, Lewes River ond Hutshi volconics,

gronitic intrusive rocks.

ln generol, bockground over gronitic intrusive rocks wos obout twice

os high os over ony other rock type.
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Only one oreo of onomolous reodings wos locoted. This wos iri

the northeost corner of the Dezodeosh mop sheet where o foirly extensive oreo

of sediments, volconics ond gronitic rocks gove reodings of I I to 2.\ times their

respective bockground counts.

One creek bed wos checked in this oreo for rodiooctive floot.

The only specimens found were of smoll irregulor pegmotific phoses culting gronitic

rocks. These hod smoll spotty oreos of obout twice bockground count.

No rodiooctive zones of ony importonce were locoted but the method

is opporently odequote for generol reconnoissonce in oreqs of outcrop os on odiunct

to regionol prospecting for other minerols.

Respeciful ly submitted,
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REGISTER OF CLAIMS

Cloims

RAINBOW I-6
7, 8

9-12
r 3-20

PANTHER 1, 2

3-6

RAND 1,2

LOR| l -8
9-12

l3

As l-8
9-16

BAND 1.4

GEM I-8
9-16

t7-24
25-30
31, 32
33-40
41-U
45-48
49-56
57,58
s9-u
65-72
73-80
8l -86

BOND I-6

Stoker

J.W. Mustord
J.W. Mustord
Corey Bickford
J. C. Stephen

Corey Bickford
Poul Wilson

C. R. Sougstod

D. Dunn
A. D. Woterhouse
A. D. Woterhouse

M. Shulist
M. Douglos

Richord Bosnett

A. N. l-lomilton
D. S. Wood
D. Dunn
A. D. Woterhouse
A. D. Woterhouse
J.C. Stephen
C.R. Sougstod
C. R. Sougstod
M. Sougstod
J.W. Mustord
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Phoio I - LORI GROUP - Loi,lni'r,:, ',.l"'. diiiirr'r sicking

Photo 2 - LORI INTRUSIVE VALLEY - Lookins
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Photo 3 - GRANITE-VOLCANIC CONTACT - of lbex River

e,

phoro 4 - HAYES CREEK VALLEY - Looking west to NADA



Photo 5 - RAINBOW GROUP - Komotsu trocror ot comp

Photo 6 - RAINBOW GROUP - Looking wesr to rrenches



Photo 7 - GEM GROUP - Looking north

GEM GROUP - Rhyolite dyke on foce of ridge

r
Photo 8 -



photo I - GEM GROUP - Free gold in quortz stringer

Photo l0 - GEM GROUP - Quortz stringers in rhyolite



Photo ll - GEM GROUP - Rhyolite breccio

Photo 12 - TUV AREA - Pink feldspor in froctured monzonite



Photc' 14 * TUV A!{tA * {'iuci'iE fill*d nrsir:#nite hreccic






















